
SAPONE SEALER is a protective ecological water-based sealer for interior wall surfaces. SAPONE SEALER is composed 
of genuine soapstone and additives in a homogeneous blend.

SAPONE SEALER
Protective sealer for interior glossy lime and resin based plaster finishes
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PROPERTIES

 
 
 

PURPOSES

SAPONE SEALER is ideal to protect all RIALTO and VERO finishes including 
RIALTO ANTIQUA, RIALTO NLP, RIALTO EPOCA SPATOLATO, RIALTO 
EPOCA MARMO, VERO MARMORINO BLEND, RIALTO EPOCA OTTOCENTO, 
RIALTO SOLUTION, RIALTO EVOLUTION, RIALTO VENEZIANO and 
RIALTO VELASIL. 

SAPONE SEALER over EPOCA MARMO V-2081

- breathable VOC: 0 g/l if uncolored
- ready-to-use
- easy-to-use
- water-repellent
- anti-stain and wash-resistant
- perfectly transparent or can be tinted
- specific gravity: 0.66 ± 0.02 Kg/l
- environmental temperature 
 min +5°C, max +30°C
- pH: 7.5 ± 1
- normal yield: 30 ÷ 60 glm2

Long Beach, California



WORKING INSTRUCTIONS COVERING CAPACITY

The average covering capacity is:
1 kg - 300 sq. ft.
4 kg - 1200 sq. ft.

PACKAGING

REFERENCES

Let the surface dry out for at least 48 hours, then spread a thin coat of 
SAPONE SEALER with a chrome trowel or “buff on with rag” using small 
circular motions. Wipe off any excess soap with clean cotton rag and burnish 
with trowel to see the movement of the finish cast on the wall. Wait further 
48 hours and rub the surface with a cloth to remove any soap dust. If blemish 
occurs and removal is necessary, lightly sand down the sealer using 300 grit
sandpaper making area look like a matte finish. Wipe down with damp cloth 
and let dry. Treat as first coat, apply finish then let dry. Burnish second coat
using a chrome trowel and let dry. Apply SAPONE SEALER as top coat
and let dry.
- when applying SAPONE SEALER to more porous finishes like RIALTO 
 ANTIQUA, RIALTO NLP, RIALTO EPOCA MARMO, and VERO 
 MARMORINO BLEND, the base color will lighten. You can dilute the 
 sealer 20% with water, but test a section of the wall or sample board to 
 approve desired look. Note: If SAPONE SEALER is used straight out of the 
 can it will give the base color a cloudy effect if used over RIALTO ANTIQUA, 
 RIALTO NLP, RIALTO EPOCA MARMO, and VERO MARMORINO BLEND
- if you wish to add metallic powders, dilute powders 20% with water then mix into 
 the SAPONE SEALER
- when applying SAPONE SEALER to RIALTO SOLUTION, RIALTO EVOLUTION, 
 RIALTO VENEZIANO, and all RIALTO Metallic Finishes, the base color darkens
- when SAPONE SEALER is applied to RIALTO EPOCA SPATOLATO, the base 
 color remains true to its original tint and gives a matte, satin sheen
- ensure adequate ventilation during application
- avoid contact with skin and eyes: if contact occurs rinse thoroughly with water
- do not handle any flammable goods while using this product
- check with your local department of environmental quality for disposal 
 requirements and recycle whenever possible

COLOR RANGE

SAPONE SEALER is available in
its standard clear form and can be 
tinted with metallic powders 
and water-based tints.

VERO
2911 North Orange-Olive Road
Orange, CA 92865
714.637.7341 
714.637.7364 Fax
www.vero-rialto.com 

The information contained in this sheet is the result of laboratory analysis. Due to variations of base coats, surface texture, weather and method of application, colors may vary. 

Environmental Partnership:
Our products were manufactured in an environmentally compatible manner. 
Vero reminds you to properly handle and dispose of all materials in accordance 
with regulations established in your area. Caring for our environment is best 
achieved when we do it together.

SAPONE SEALER is available in 
1 kg (2.25 lbs.) and 4 kg (9 lbs.) 
containers.

For further information regarding the 
product mentioned in the text, see the 
following technical sheets:
RIALTO ANTIQUA
RIALTO NLP
RIALTO EPOCA SPATOLATO
RIALTO EPOCA MARMO
VERO MARMORINO BLEND
RIALTO EPOCA OTTOCENTO
RIALTO SOLUTION
RIALTO EVOLUTION
RIALTO VENEZIANO
RIALTO VELASIL

TERRA COTTA WATER BEAD
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